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‘Disruption set to trigger growth’  
Nearly 350 delegates from diverse industry sectors at annual conference of chartered accountants.   Indian Chartered Accountants thanked for their contributions to the Kingdom.  

• Disruption happens 
through technology, 
supply chains and 
concerns for protecting 
the environment, Mr 
Prabhu observed. 

• He asserted that the 
future of Indian economy 
will be highly promising 
with a flourishing 
services, manufacturing 
and agricultural sector. 

TDT | Manama 
Pradeep Puravankara 

Former Indian Cabinet min-
ister and Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi’s emissary 

for the G7 and G20 summits, 
Suresh Prabhu said that the West 

Asian region’s (which includes 
Bahrain and other GCC countries) 
need for food security and India’s 
energy security requirements 
have created a new geo-economic 
trajectory for growth. 

He was speaking at the in-
auguration of the international 
conference of the Bahrain Chap-
ter of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India (BCICAI) 
yesterday at the Diplomat Radis-

son Hotel. 
“The West Asian region’s appe-

tite for food security has opened 
new opportunities for India and 
this has stimulated the entry of 
new agribusiness players such as 

India,” Prabhu said. 
“Indians in the GCC remit 

over UDS$22 billion back home 
but I believe that is balanced 
by the revenue from India on 
oil and gas purchase from the 
region.”

Prabhu said the key disrup-
tors that could propel progress 
in the future would include 

technology, climate change con-
cerns that would push use of new 
non-fossil fuels and energy secu-
rity. These would create a wave 
of entrepreneurs who would take 
the world over the threshold of 
change, he added.

Khalid Saad, CEO of the Bahrain 
Fintech Bay emphasized the role 
of a supportive regulatory regime 
in initiating and embracing dis-
ruption for change.

“Regulation cannot keep pace 
with technology but it is vital to 
be open-minded about change 
and harnessing disruption. This 

attitude has put Bahrain at the 
forefront of fintech development 
– the Kingdom is the first in the 
region to implement the first 
sharia-compliant crypto curren-
cy exchange, ‘Rain’, and bring 
together competing institutions 
and regulatory agencies to work 
together on fintech projects,” he 
said. 

The fintech ecosystem in Bah-
rain has seen a 35 per cent growth 
in 2018, he added,  and is poised 
for bigger growth, thanks to its 
embracing of the disruption of 
new technology and creation of 

Mr Maheshkumar hands over a memento to Mr Prabhu at the event.The conference brochure being released at the event.  

Al Hilal Life, first choice for protection, savings 
TDT | Manama 

Established in 2009, Al Hi-
lal Life (AHL) is a locally 
incorporated conven-

tional Life Insurance company, 
part of the Ahli United Bank 
Group. The company has a vi-
sion to be the first choice for 
protection and savings in the 
Middle East. 

Al Hilal Life also operates 
a selection of Family Takaful 
products through its subsidiary 
Al Hilal Takaful (AHT), offering 
corporate solutions as well as in-
dividual savings and protection 
plans, with operations both in 
Bahrain and Kuwait.

In addition, Al Hilal Life offers 
a range of corporate solutions 
that would enhance employee 

benefits offered by companies. 
The range of corporate prod-

ucts includes group medical in-
surance, group life insurance, 
key man cover, credit life and 
credit shield, and any other tai-
lored insurance solution nec-
essary. 

In our 10 years since estab-
lishment, AHL has received nu-
merous awards from prestigious 
global and regional publications 
such as Global Banking and 
Finance Review, the Interna-
tional Business Magazine, and 
Capital Finance International 
(CFI). AHL/AHT was awarded 
one of the Fastest Growing Life 
and Health Insurers, The Best 
Family Takaful Provider and 
the Best Regional Corporate 

Insurance Solutions Provider 
in Bahrain.  

Products offered to corporate 
clients can either be Conven-
tional (marketed by AHL) or 
Sharia’a compliant (marketed 

Said Hathout, CEO, Al Hilal Life 

A segment of the audience at the conference.                     One of the cultural programs held at the event
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Group Medical 

Key Man Cover 

Credit Life / Credit Shield 

Al Hilal Life B.S.C. (c) is a closed joint stock company incorporated on February 2nd 2009, licensed by the Central Bank of Bahrain as a locally Incorporated Life 
Insurance Firm with authorized capital of USD 50,000,000 and paid up capital of USD 25,000,000 & Registered in the Kingdom of Bahrain under C.R. No. 70934. 

Registered Office: Office 1701 / 1702, 17th Floor, Building No 470, Fakhro Tower, Road No 1010, Sanabis 410, P.O. Box 5832 Manama, Kingdom of Bahrain.  

Individual Savings & 
Protection Plan 

Family Protection Plan 

Critical Illness Cover 

Personal Accident Cover 

The West Asia’s appetite for 
food security has opened new 

opportunities for India. 
MR PRABHU 

CAs are increasingly seen 
internationally as harbingers of 

change management. 
MR MAHESHKUMAR  

‘Disruption set to trigger growth’  
Nearly 350 delegates from diverse industry sectors at annual conference of chartered accountants.   Indian Chartered Accountants thanked for their contributions to the Kingdom.  

access to a global network of fin-
tech thought and innovation.

Speaking at the opening ses-
sion, Abdulnabi Al Sho’ala used 
the example of Mahatma Gandhi 
as ‘the greatest disruptor’ and 
how he forced the political pro-
cesses of his time to be reviewed 
and changed. 

“Political disruption is one that 
has to be managed swiftly in or-
der to bring progress – a slow 
response can damage society,” 
he said, “Middle Eastern leaders 
who did not respond effectively 
and on time have faced the oppo-

sition of the people – Iraq today 
is an example of that.”

Representing the event patron, 
Minister of Industry, Commerce 
and Tourism, Zayed R Al Zayani, 
Ali Makki, Assistant Undersec-
retary of the Commercial Reg-
istration (CR) and Companies, 
thanked the Indian chartered ac-
countants working in Bahrain for 
their contribution to the progress 
of the Kingdom. His words were 
reiterated by the chairman of the 
Bahrain Accountants Society, Ab-
bas Radhi.

The conference will continue 

today with a stellar line-up of 
speakers including Oscar winner 
Resul Pookutty, current Chair-
man of Manipal Global Edu-
cation, a Padma Shri Awardee, 
educationist and thinker CA Mo-
handas Pai, Bipin Shete, Regional 
Partner Advisory BDO, best-sell-
ing author Dr Radhakrishnan Pil-
lai (author of ‘Corporate Chanak-
ya’ and ‘Chanakya and the Art of 
Getting Rich’), Dr Lalit Gupta, a 
cyber resilience expert and CA 
Rajendra Kumar, Central Council 
member of the powerful parent 
body the Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of India (ICAI).
CA Maheshkumar said: “Char-

tered accountants are increas-
ingly seen globally as harbingers 
of change management in large 
establishments, companies and 

also in government policy-mak-
ing. We seek to create a platform 
to share ideas and update our 
members and delegates about 
how they can stay ahead of the 
curve in professional develop-

ments that are shaping their 
workplace and also their lifestyle 
in these annual conferences. This 
year, 2019 is our 11th consecutive 
annual conference, which was 
started in 2008.”

Asia will 
challenge the 
existing world 
order through 

geopolitics and 
geoeconomics, 

which will 
be a greater 
disruption. 

MR PRABHU 
Mr Maheshkumar hands over a memento to Mr Prabhu at the event. Indian Ambassador Alok Kumar Sinha lights the traditional lamp in the presence of Mr Prabhu, Mr Maheshkumar, Mr Makki, Mr Al Sho’ala and other dignitaries.   

Al Hilal Life, first choice for protection, savings 

Insurance Solutions Provider 
in Bahrain.  

Products offered to corporate 
clients can either be Conven-
tional (marketed by AHL) or 
Sharia’a compliant (marketed 

by AHT). The company’s Group 
Life Plan can be offered as part 
of a benefits package to your 
employees; in the event of death 
or total and permanent disa-
bility of an employee, the plan 
would pay out a lump sum to 
the employee’s beneficiaries, a 
statement said.  

The plan can be customised 
to include additional benefits, 
such as Total/Partial Perma-
nent Disability, Critical Illness, 
Repatriation of mortal remains 
and others. 

Key Person Plan is a cover that 
protects your business against 
the unexpected loss of key in-
dividuals. “We can  help you 
identify who is critical to your 
business and quantify how much 

money would be at risk should 
a key person at your company 
no longer be available due to 
death or total and permanent 
disability, the benefit would be 
paid directly to your company.” 

As for our Group Medical 
Insurance plans, we present 
simple packaged solutions for 
SME’s, and Customised Tai-
lored Solutions for Corporate 
Entities that will enhance your 
overall employee benefits offer-
ing.   through our international 
partners, our plans also include 
valuable global emergency assis-
tance services and 2nd Medical 
opinion for our insured mem-
bers, the statement added. 

Credit Life Insurance Plan 
is a group life protection plan 

predominantly for banks and 
financial institutions offering 
personal loans, credit cards and 
mortgage plans. In the event of 
death or disability of a borrower, 
the payment is made directly to 
the loan provider and the out-
standing loan is paid off. 

In addition to the corporate 
products, Sharia’a Compliant 
(Islamic) products are offered 
to retail customers under Al Hi-
lal Takaful and include Family 
Takaful Savings and Protection 
plans and Pure Protection Plans. 

For more information on any 
of Al Hilal Life and Al Hilal 
Takaful’s products and servic-
es, please call us on 1758-9800 
or email us at AHL.Corporate@
alhilal.life.  

Said Hathout, CEO, Al Hilal Life 

A segment of the audience at the conference.                     One of the cultural programs held at the event


